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High Tide News would like to thank Mark Redden for sharing 
this fabulous 12-day adventure! If you would like to see more of 
Mark’s odyssey, please scan this page with the free  app  
you can download at get.layar.com and scan this page! 

Rome
Our first day and a half of this 12 day odyssey was mostly 

travel. The original plan was to sleep on the plane and hit the 
ground running when we landed. Two problems came up 
for us that we probably could have predicted had we ever 
flown oversees before. An inability to sleep on those tight 
seats at what was the middle of the afternoon and our over 
estimation of how long Italian customs would take meant we 
ended up in Naples tired, but before anything really opened. 

Then we spent the next few hours at 
the train terminal fighting sleep wait-
ing for our train to Rome. We arrived in 
Rome, only to get soaked while wait-
ing for the staff to arrive at our rented 
apartment. At this point, the other half 
of our group succumbed to napping 
while my wife and I went on an aim-
less walk around Rome. We visited the 
Basilica Santa Maria Maggiore which 
was beautiful and got some souvenir 
shopping done. We returned to the 
hotel to pick up the family and get 

dinner. Delish authentic Italian food. After fighting sleep for 
over twenty four hours, I passed out almost as soon as I got 
back to the apartment. We definitely learned to start adjust-
ing to jet lag prior to leaving on a trip this long next time.

Today was a Catholic day. 
 After a late start, we hit the metro to get to Vatican city. 

We started in the museum and enjoyed dozens of rooms of 
renaissance art and sculpture to see the Sistine chapel, which 
was, frankly, a let down. A lot of being yelled at to be silent in 
a very crowded room. Especially after the long walk through 
the galleries and the hoards of other tourists. We then visited 
St. Peter’s Basilica and that did not disappoint. It was a beauti-
ful space, both interior and exterior. Then back to the hotel 
for our last dinner in Rome and a needed night of rest.

After a simple breakfast in Rome, we hopped a train to 
Florence. This time, I was rested enough to stay awake for the 

trip and finally saw the countryside of Italy. I was surprised 
by how pastoral and agricultural the countryside was. After 
we checked into our hotel, we got to the Florence Duomo 
complex to check out the city’s 
largest architectural treasure. 
We were disappointed at first, 
until we realized we were at the 
Medici Chapel and the Duomo 
was still a block further on. Only 
in Italy can you head for what 
you thought was a cathedral 
and end up at the slightly less 
impressive church down the 
street by walking to the giant 
dome. After touring the soaring 
Basilica and seeing the intricate 
exterior marble facade, we hit 
then Central Market for dinner. Then back to the hostel to 
rest up for our big 12 hour Best of Tuscany tour tomorrow.

Ah, Tuscany. 
A long day seeing many of the sights in the region. We 

were dead tired after a trip to Sienna to see the central piazza, 
the palio horse racing, and the cathedral. Hopped back on 
a to see a local farm for a pasta lunch and wine tasting with 
products sourced directly from the farm. We then a chance to 

walk around San Gimigorno 
(a town that looks still looks 
a lot like what I imagine 
Renaissance Italian towns 
looked like) and try out the 
world champion gelato. Back 
in the bus to squeeze in a 
quick visit to Pisa cathedral 
complex including the lean-
ing tower. Due to the time 
constraints, we only got to 
go into the Baptistry though.

Day seven was a bit rough. Getting to Venice appears 
to be difficult as our train was delayed a few times and we 
missed our transfer twice. We finally got to the city, and got 
completely lost trying to get to our hotel via the water taxi. 
If you come to Venice, you should remember that they seem 

to be the only people in Italy who don’t speak 
English well. It was our first stumbling block in not 
knowing the language of the country we visited.

Venice
Saw the Rialto bridge, Saint Mark’s Cathedral, took a Gon-

dola Ride, and shopped and ate. The canals are unique, but 
must make maintenance a pain. There seemed to be wood 
rot and mildew everywhere. Also, had lunch IN the Grand 
Canal as high tide submerged our seating area sightly.

Day nine was another travel day. We spent most of today 
in airports and airplanes and trains to get to London, but did 
get to see Venice at sunrise which was pretty spectacular.

We saw a lot of London in about 8 hours, half of it on the 
tube. We started at the British Museum to check out the great 
court roof by Norman Foster and saw the Rosetta Stone. 
Then, back across the city for a traditional English roast. We 
never did get fish and chips, but we did get some traditional 
English food. Then out to Westminster to see parliament, Big 
Ben, Westminster Abbey, and a short walk through St. James 
Park to Buckingham palace. We even had time to tube up to 
Tower Hill to see London Tower and the Tower Bridge lit up.

Stonehenge 
One last bus tour before we 

head home. Caught an early 
train into London to take a bus 
to Stonehenge. Took a long 
audiotour walk around the site. 
They won’t let you in among 
the rocks anymore. Then back on the bus to another UNESCO 
World Heritage site, Bath. Toured the ruins of the ancient 
baths and associated museum and then a quick walk around 
town with a quick dip into another church, the Bath Abbey. 
Saw the beautiful net vaults and stained glass work. Then 
back on the bus to take a scenic drive back to the train sta-
tion before we fly back tomorrow.
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